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Description

Field of the Invention

[0001] This invention relates to a method and an ap-
paratus which can use a package of disposable gloves
to enable the gloves to be applied to a user’s hands.

Background of the Invention

[0002] The use of disposable gloves is becoming com-
mon in a number of industries such as food handling es-
tablishments where food such as sandwiches or the like
may be made and sold to a customer, or other open food
products such as meats and the like are selected from a
tray and wrapped for a customer to purchase. The use
of such gloves is intended to improve hygiene and pre-
vent the spread of germs which may take place if such
food products are handled by the bare hands.
[0003] Conventionally, when such gloves are used
they are merely selected from a box and are applied by
the user to the user’s hands. This requires the user to
have significant contact with the gloves prior to, and dur-
ing, application of the gloves to the user’s hands which
means that the outer surface of the gloves can become
contaminated with any other germs or other unwanted
material already on the user’s hands.
[0004] US 6,053,380A discloses a medical glove dis-
pensing machine. US 4,909,143A discloses a method
and apparatus for dispensing rubber gloves in an aseptic
condition. US 2004/0149788A1 discloses an automatic
gloving apparatus. US 6,375,034B1 discloses a glove
dispenser that permits a user to don gloves without first
touching the exterior of the gloves.

Summary of the Invention

[0005] The object of the present invention is to provide
a method and a glove dispensing apparatus to more hy-
gienically apply disposable gloves to a user’s hands.
[0006] Accordingly, the invention provides a glove dis-
pensing apparatus for enabling hygienic location of a
glove on a hand, comprising:

a storage (49) for storing a package of disposable
gloves (15) in the form of a continuous line of gloves
(10) with the gloves being joined to one another by
a respective frangible connection in the line;
a hand insertion station (H);

a line gripping station (G);

an indexing device (48) comprising a line gripper (54)
and being arranged to move along the continuous
line of gloves (10) in a direction from the hand inser-
tion station (H) to the line gripping station (G) for
gripping of the continuous line of gloves (10) at the
gripping station (G) by the line gripper (54) and draw-

ing the gripped said continuous line of gloves (10)
from the storage (49) with movement of the indexing
device in an opposite direction from the gripping sta-
tion (G) to the hand insertion station (H); and
a glove opening device (52) for opening a leading
said glove of the continuous line of gloves (10) so a
user can insert his or her hand into the opened said
glove at the hand insertion station (H).

[0007] Also, described herein is a package of dispos-
able gloves, comprising:

a plurality of gloves connected to one another in a
line by a frangible connection which is breakable to
separate one glove from the line;
a glove edge transverse to the frangible connection
to form an open cuff of each glove; and
wherein each glove is formed from two layers which
are joined together by a join to define the glove.

[0008] Preferably the gloves are formed in glove pan-
els with each panel being connected to an adjacent panel
by the frangible connection, the join comprising a heat
seal in each panel defining the shape of the glove.
[0009] Each panel may be a rectangular panel having
webs outwardly of the join.
[0010] Typically, the glove has defined fingers and cuts
are formed through the webs between the fingers to sep-
arate the fingers.
[0011] However, the webs between the fingers may be
left intact.
[0012] Alternatively, the glove has fingers and the join
of the glove which defines the fingers forms the periphery
of the panel at the fingers. Thus, no web is formed be-
tween the fingers of each glove.
[0013] The glove may also be a mitten without defined
fingers.
[0014] Preferably the package of disposable gloves is
in the form of a roll of gloves.
[0015] Also described herein is a package of disposa-
ble gloves for use with a glove applying machine for en-
abling the gloves to be applied to a user’s hands, com-
prising:

a plurality of gloves connected to one another in a
line by a frangible connection which is breakable to
separate one glove from the line;
each glove being formed from two layers which are
joined together by a join to define the glove; and
locating indicia for allowing the gloves to be regis-
tered in the apparatus.

[0016] The locating indicia may comprise a marking.
[0017] Alternatively, the locating indicia may comprise
a hole.
[0018] In one embodiment of the dispensing apparatus
of the invention at least one pin for location in the hole
to register the package of gloves in the apparatus when
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a new package of gloves is loaded into the apparatus, to
enable the gloves to be indexed through the apparatus.
[0019] Preferably the gloves are formed in glove pan-
els with each panel being joined to an adjacent panel by
the frangible connection, the join comprising a heat seal
in each panel defining the shape of the glove.
[0020] Preferably each panel has a web portion out-
wardly of the join and the locating indicia is located on
the web portion.
[0021] Preferably an open cuff of each glove is formed
at the edge of each panel that is transverse to the fran-
gible connection. In other words, the glove is oriented
horizontally or "East to West" relative to the line.
[0022] Alternatively, an open cuff of each glove may
be formed at an edge of the panel at the frangible con-
nection between the panels. In other words, the glove is
oriented vertically or "North to South" relative to the line.
[0023] Typically, the marking indicia comprises two
holes in each panel.
[0024] Preferably the frangible connection comprises
a perforated line.
[0025] However, the frangible connection could com-
prise small attaching strips between each glove, the at-
taching strips being breakable when one glove is pulled
away from an adjacent glove in the line of gloves.
[0026] Preferably the package of disposable gloves
comprises a roll of gloves.
[0027] Further described herein is a method of hygi-
enically locating a glove on a user’s hand, comprising:

mechanically locating the glove at a hand insertion
location;
opening the glove; and
inserting a hand in the glove.

[0028] Preferably the glove is opened at the hand in-
sertion location.
[0029] Preferably the glove is supplied as one glove in
a line of gloves joined by a frangible connection, so that
the glove when the user’s hand is located in the glove is
torn from the line by movement of the user’s hand and
the glove.
[0030] Preferably the glove has an open cuff and a
finger portion and the glove is located in an orientation
such that a line between the cuff of the glove and the end
of the finger portion of the glove is substantially horizon-
tal.
[0031] Preferably the glove has a first layer defining
the back of the glove and a second layer defining the
palm of the glove, and the glove is open by moving the
first and second layers apart to enable a person to insert
his/her hand through the cuff into the glove.
[0032] Most preferably both the first and second layers
are moved. However, only one of the layers could be
moved whilst the other is substantially stationery.
[0033] In one embodiment of the glove dispensing ap-
paratus of the invention the storage is a compartment for
storing a roll of gloves comprising a continuous line of

gloves with the gloves being joined to one another by a
frangible connection in the line.
[0034] The indexing device comprises a line gripper
for movement between the hand insertion station and a
line gripping station so that the device can move relative
to the line between the insertion station and the gripping
station, and can grip the line at the gripping station so
the line is drawn with the device upon return movement
from the gripping station to the hand insertion station.
[0035] Preferably the gloves in the line have a first layer
and a second layer and the glove opening device com-
prises a gripper for gripping at least one of the layers,
and a gripper moving element for moving the gripper and
the at least one of the layers relative to the other layer to
open the glove.
[0036] Preferably the glove is gripped and opened dur-
ing movement of the gripper device between the gripping
station and the hand insertion station.
[0037] According to one embodiment, the gripper com-
prises a block of material through which air can flow, and
the gripper mover element comprises a bladder, wherein
upon inflation of the bladder the material is forced against
at least one of the layers, and when vacuum is applied
to the material air flows through the material to hold the
layer against the material, and upon deflation of the blad-
der the material and the layer are drawn away from the
other layer to thereby open the glove.
[0038] Preferably the material comprises a open cell
foam material.
[0039] Preferably the bladder has a spring element for
controlling inflation and deflation of the bladder to firstly
move the material against the layer upon inflation of the
bladder, and draw the material and the layer away from
the other layer upon deflation of the bladder.
[0040] According to an alternative embodiment, the
gripper comprises an inflatable assembly and a sealing
formation having one or more than one suction points,
wherein upon inflation of the inflatable assembly, at least
one of the suctions points of the sealing formation is lo-
cated against at least one of the layers, and upon defla-
tion of the inflatable assembly, the layer is drawn away
from the other layer to thereby open the glove.
[0041] Preferably, the inflatable assembly comprises
a bellows.
[0042] Preferably, the rate of inflation or deflation of
the inflatable assembly is controlled by a piston and cyl-
inder that supplies air into, or draws air from, the inflatable
assembly, and suction of the suctions points is controlled
by a separate piston and cylinder.
[0043] Preferably, the or each piston and cylinder as-
sembly is operable by a linear actuator controlled by a
solenoid.
[0044] Preferably the indexing device further compris-
es a pair of rollers, a gear attached to each roller the
gears meshing together so the rollers are able to rotate
in unison but in opposite directions, the rollers having a
groove and rib so that when the groove of one roller en-
gages with the rib of the other roller the line is gripped
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between the rollers, and so that upon movement of the
indexing device from the gripping station to the hand in-
sertion station the line is drawn off the package, and upon
movement of the indexing device from the hand insertion
station to the gripping station the rollers rotate relative to
the line during movement of the indexing device until the
groove and rib re-engage to thereby grip the line between
the rollers.
[0045] In one embodiment a driver is provided to rotate
the rollers only during movement of the line gripper from
the hand insertion station to the gripping station.
[0046] In one embodiment the driver comprises a mo-
tor may be provided for facilitating rotation of the rollers
during movement of the indexing device from the hand
insertion station to the gripping station.
[0047] The motor may have a clutch to prevent rotation
of the rollers during movement of the indexing device
from the gripping station to the hand insertion station.
[0048] In another embodiment the driver comprises a
rack and gear assembly, with the gear coupled to one of
the rollers and the rack fixed and engaging the gear so
that when the indexing device is moved from the hand
insertion station to the gripping station engagement of
the gear and the rack causes rotation of the gear and
therefore rotation of the rollers.
[0049] In this embodiment the gear also synchronises
rotation of the rollers with movement of the indexing de-
vice between the hand insertion station and the gripping
station.
[0050] Preferably a sensor is provided for sensing the
insertion of a user’s hand into the glove at the hand in-
sertion station, and then removal of the glove from the
line at the hand insertion station, to thereby activate the
indexing device to cause the indexing device to move
from the hand insertion station, to the gripping station,
and back to the hand insertion station so a new glove is
open at the hand insertion station ready for insertion of
a user’s hand.
[0051] Preferably the apparatus includes locating ele-
ments for engaging the line when a new package is lo-
cated in the apparatus to correctly register the line in the
apparatus. Preferably the line has holes and the locating
elements comprise pins for passing through the holes
when the package is loaded into the apparatus, and for
withdrawal from the holes after the package is loaded in
the apparatus.
[0052] Preferably the pins are driven between a locat-
ing position where they can pass through the holes and
a retracted position away from the line, by opening and
closing movement of a door of the apparatus to provide
access to the storage of the apparatus.
[0053] Preferably at least one of the rollers is spring
biased into engagement with the other of the rollers so
that the rollers can be slightly separated to facilitate lo-
cation of the line between the rollers during loading of a
package into the apparatus.
[0054] Also described herein is an apparatus for ena-
bling hygienic location of a glove on a hand, comprising:

a housing having a front opening and a bottom open-
ing which provide access to a hand insertion station;
a storage for storing a package of disposable gloves,
so the gloves are presented at the hand insertion
station in an orientation so that a line between a cuff
portion of the gloves and a fingertip portion of the
gloves is substantially horizontal, and with the cuff
portion of the gloves facing the front opening;
a glove indexing device for moving a glove from the
storage to the hand insertion station so a user can
insert his or her hand into the glove through the cuff
portion; and
wherein to locate the glove on the hand and remove
the glove from the apparatus, a user inserts his or
hand through the front opening into the glove and
then moves his or her hand with the glove on his or
her hand downwardly through the bottom opening.

[0055] Further described herein is an apparatus for en-
abling hygienic location of the glove on a hand, compris-
ing:

a storage for storing a package of disposable gloves;
an indexing device for moving the gloves from the
storage to a hand insertion station; and
a glove opening device comprising at least one block
of material through which air can flow, an inflatable
bladder, and at least one air supply and vacuum sys-
tem for supplying air to the bladder to inflate the blad-
der to move the block to a position adjacent the glove,
for drawing a vacuum through the block so a portion
of the glove is drawn against the block, and for de-
flating the bladder so the block moves with the blad-
der to move a portion of the glove away from another
portion of the glove to open the glove to enable a
user to insert his or hand into the glove at the hand
insertion station.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0056] Preferred embodiments of the invention will
now be described, by way of example, with reference to
the accompanying drawings in which:

Figure 1 is a view of a line of gloves formed as a
package;

Figure 2 is a view similar to Figure 1 of a line of gloves
of another package of gloves;

Figure 3 is a view along the line III-III of Figure 1;

Figure 4 is a side view of the package of gloves in
the form of a roll of gloves;

Figure 5 is a more detailed view of one glove in the
line of Figure 1;
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Figure 6 is a more detailed view of one glove of the
type shown in Figure 1 in a modified form;

Figure 7 is a side view of a machine for forming the
package of gloves;

Figure 8 is a top view of the machine of Figure 7;

Figure 9 is a side view of an apparatus according to
one embodiment of the invention;

Figure 10 is a front view of the apparatus of Figure 9;

Figure 11 is a perspective view of the apparatus of
Figure 9;

Figure 12 is a detailed view of a roller and gear as-
sembly using the preferred embodiment of the in-
vention;

Figure 13 is a schematic view of part of the apparatus
of Figure 9;

Figure 14 is a perspective view of part of the appa-
ratus shown in Figure 13;

Figure 15 is a schematic front view of an apparatus
according to Figure 9;

Figure 16 is a side view of part of the apparatus of
Figure 15;

Figure 17 is a schematic view of part of the apparatus
of Figure 9;

Figure 18 is a schematic view of a part of the appa-
ratus according to another embodiment of the inven-
tion;

Figure 19 is a cross-sectional view of another part
of the apparatus according to an embodiment of the
invention;

Figure 20 is a perspective view of a section of the
part of the apparatus shown in Figure 18; and

Figure 21 is a schematic diagram of a control system
used in the embodiment of the invention.

Detailed Description of the Preferred Embodiments

[0057] With reference to Figure 1 a line of gloves 10 is
shown which form a package of gloves such as a roll 15
as shown in Figure 4. Alternatively, the package could
comprise a zigzag layering of the line of gloves or any
other compact packaging of the gloves.
[0058] The line of gloves 10 is formed from a first layer
18 and a second layer 20 (see Figure 3). Each glove 11

in the line of gloves 10 is defined by a heat seal join 21
which defines the periphery of the glove (in other words
the shape of the glove). Thus, the join heat seals the two
layers 18 to 20 together along the outline 11a of the
gloves to thereby define the shape of the gloves.
[0059] In the line of gloves, the gloves are formed in
glove panels 25 formed by the two layers 18 and 20 and
the glove panels 25 are defined by a frangible connection
26. The frangible connection 26 preferably comprises a
perforated line so that one glove can be easily torn from
the line 10 as will be described in more detail hereinafter.
[0060] Further the glove panels 25 have opposite edg-
es 27 and 29 which are not connected to one another
except where the join 21 intersects or contacts the edges
27 and 29. This therefore defines an open cuff 30 of each
glove as is best shown in Figure 3. The edge 29 may be
beaded so that the open cuff of each glove 11 has a bead
31 to slightly strengthen that part of the glove and make
it easy for a person to insert his or her hand into the glove.
[0061] Each panel 25 is also provided with two holes
33 which form locating indicia to facilitate location of the
gloves in a glove applying apparatus to be described
hereinafter.
[0062] Figure 2 shows an alternative live of gloves in
which the gloves are configured in a "north-south" con-
figuration rather than the "east-west" configuration of Fig-
ure 1. Like reference numerals indicate like paths to those
previously described.
[0063] In this line of gloves the open cut of the glove
will be formed when the perforated line 26 is torn during
the separation of one glove 11 from the line of gloves 10.
Figure 5 is a more detailed view of one glove 11 formed
in a panel 26 of the type shown in Figure 1.
[0064] As will be apparent from both Figure 1 and Fig-
ure 5 webs 35 are left outwardly of the join 11a, formed
from the layers 18 and 20 of each panel 25.
[0065] If desired, cuts 37 can be made in the webs 35
between the fingers 11b of the gloves to separate the
fingers. However, the webs can remain intact because
they will be relatively thin and will still allow sufficient de-
gree of relative movement of the fingers form most ap-
plications.
[0066] A cut 37 is also provided between the thumb
11c of the glove 11 and the index finger 11b adjacent the
thumb 11c.
[0067] Since the disposable glove is usually only used
for a very small amount of time, perhaps in the order of
only 30 seconds or less, the webs will not interfere with
movement of the hand or the work the person wearing
the gloves is required to do.
[0068] Alternatively, the panels 25 may be of the type
shown in Figure 6 in which the panel is cut about the join
11a defining the fingers 11b so that no webs are provided
between the fingers 11b and the thumb 11c. Webs 35
remain outwardly of the palm portion 11d of the hand.
[0069] In this instance the edge 27 is defined by the
shape of the fingers as shown in Figure 6.
[0070] In the glove panel of Figure 6 the perforated line
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26 extends from the edge 29 to the tip of the thumb 11c
and between the edge 29 and the tip of the small finger
11b.
[0071] Figures 7 and 8 show, schematically, an exam-
ple of how the package of gloves is formed.
[0072] Layers 18 and 20 are supplied from supply rolls
40 and 41 of the layer material and guided around one
or more sets of idler rollers 42 to a heat sealing station
43. At the heat sealing station 43 the join 21 defining the
periphery of the glove 11a is formed by applying heat
along the line 11a via appropriate parts of the station 43
to heat weld the layers 18 and 20 together along the line
11a which defines the shape of the glove. Thus, the layers
18 and 20 are joined at the line 11a.
[0073] The layers 18 are then indexed to a cutting and
perforating station 45 where the perforated line 26 is
formed and also the holes 33 and cuts 37, the formed
line of gloves 10 is then rolled onto a roll to form the
package of gloves 15 shown in Figure 4.
[0074] It should be understood that the apparatus
shown in Figures 7 and 8 is schematic and merely illus-
trative and not intended to show all componentry of the
machine performing the package of gloves. In any event,
it will be appreciated that the componentry not shown in
detail in Figure 7 may readily be constituted by a combi-
nation of commercially available components.
[0075] Figures 9 to 14, and 16 and 17 show parts of
an apparatus according to one embodiment of the inven-
tion. Figure 15 shows a schematic illustration of the as-
sembled apparatus comprising the parts shown in Fig-
ures 9 to 14, and 16 and 17 for hygienically applying the
glove to a user’s hand.
[0076] With reference to Figures 9, 10 and 11, the ap-
paratus has a glove line 10 indexing device 48 comprising
a support frame 50 which supports a pair of glove opening
devices 52. Roll 15 of the gloves 11 is supported on a
shaft (not shown) in a storage 49 and the line of gloves
10 is guided from the roll 15 through the devices 52 as
is best shown in Figure 10 and Figure 11.
[0077] The frame 50 comprises two U-shaped frame
members 51 which are supported on tracks 53 which, in
turn, are supported by outer housing 55 (see Figure 15).
[0078] The frame 50 is also connected to a pair of linear
bearings 56 for moving the frame 50 vertically on guide
tracks 53 as will be explained in more detail hereinafter.
The frame 50 also supports a line gripper 54 to gripping
the line 10. The line gripper 54 comprises a pair of rollers
58 between which the line 10 of gloves 11 is guided. The
rollers 58 have gears 59 at one end and the gears 59 are
meshed to synchronise rotation of the rollers 58 so that
they rotate in unison with one another but in opposite
directions.
[0079] The outer housing 55 also supports two pres-
sure pumps 60 for driving the devices 52 as will also be
explained in more detail hereinafter.
[0080] An encoder 61 is provided on shaft 62 on which
one of the rollers 58 is mounted for monitoring rotation
of the rollers 58.

[0081] Movement of the frame 50 and the rollers 59
and associated operation of the devices 52 is as follows.
[0082] Figures 9 and 10 show the frame 50 in a raised
upper gripping position at gripper station G in which the
line of gloves 10 is gripped by the rollers 59 and extends
between the devices 52. The linear bearing 56 moves
the frame and rollers 59 downwardly to the hand insertion
station H shown in Figure 11 thereby pulling the line of
gloves 10 downwardly with the frame 50 off the roll 15.
[0083] During downward movement of the frame 50
pressure is supplied to the devices 52 to cause the de-
vices 52 to grip one of the gloves 11 on the line 10. After
the glove has been gripped vacuum is then applied to
the devices 52 to cause the devices 52 to separate there-
by pulling the two layers 18 and 20 which make up the
glove 11 away from one another to open the glove. At
the same time as the vacuum is applied the pressure
previously supplied to the devices 52 to cause gripping
of the glove is released.
[0084] The glove is therefore held open with the frame
50 in the lower position at hand insertion station H shown
in Figure 11 so that a user can then insert his hand
through front opening 62 of the housing 55 into the glove
and the user simply draws his or her hand downwardly
through the open bottom 64 of the housing 55 to tear the
glove from the line 10 along the perforation 26 above the
glove 11. Thus, the user’s hand is removed from the ap-
paratus with the glove on place without the user having
to touch the outside of the glove.
[0085] As is best shown in Figure 9 and 15 a light emit-
ting array 66 is provided on the frame 50 opposite a linear
array of photo detectors 68. Light emitted by the emitters
66 is detected by the detectors 68 so that when a person’s
hand is located in the glove the light is blocked thereby
providing an indication that a person’s hand is in the ap-
paratus and when the person tears the glove 11 from the
line 10 by the downward movement of the hand previ-
ously mentioned, light is again detected by the array of
photo detectors 68. Thus, this provides a signal indicative
of the fact that a user has inserted his or her hand into
the apparatus and removed his or her hand with a glove
on it. This signal is used to activate the linear bearings
56 to again drive the frame 50 upwardly. As the frame
50 is driven upwardly the friction between the line 10 and
the rollers 58 causes the rollers 58 to rotate thereby rolling
up relative to the station line 10 of gloves 11. When the
rollers 58 have rotated one full revolution as detected by
the encoder 61 a signal is supplied to shut off the linear
bearings 56 to prevent further upward movement of the
frame 50 indicative of the fact that the frame 50 has re-
turned to its starting station G shown in Figure 10. Rollers
58 grip the line 10 and the frame 50 moves downwardly
back to the hand insertion station H shown in Figure 11
where a glove is opened in the same manner as de-
scribed above, ready for a user to insert his hand into the
apparatus to locate the glove on the user’s hand. Once
this happens, and the user’s hand is removed from the
apparatus the sequence starts again and the frame 50
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is driven upwardly so that the rollers rotate until the line
is then gripped and the frame 50 moved downwardly to
draw the line 10 from the roll 15 and open a fresh glove
in the apparatus when the frame 50 returns to the station
H as shown in Figure 11. Thus, the insertion of a user’s
hand into the apparatus and removal of the hand and
glove provides the signal to operate the apparatus to
open another glove ready for a user to place his hand
into the glove. Thus, after a glove is removed from the
line by a user a fresh glove is delivered to the hand in-
sertion station H shown in Figure 11 ready for another
hand to be inserted into a glove.
[0086] It will be noted from the above that the rollers
58 only rotate during the upward movement of the frame
50. During the lowering of the frame 50 the rollers 58 grip
the line of gloves 10 and do not rotate thereby drawing
further gloves from the roll 15.
[0087] In order to facilitate rotation of the rollers 58 dur-
ing movement of the indexing device 48 a driver is pro-
vided to rotate the rollers 58 during movement to the sta-
tion G but which will allow the rollers to be locked against
rotation during movement of the indexing device 48 back
to the hand insertion station H. In one embodiment the
driver comprises a motor 69 which has a clutch or ratchet
mechanism so the motor can rotate the rollers during
movement to the gripping station G but allow the rollers
to remain locked against rotation during movement back
to the hand insertion station H.
[0088] The motor 69 (see Figure 9) is provided on the
shaft 62 to rotate the roller 58 on that shaft with the ro-
tation being imparted to the other roller by meshing en-
gagement of the gears 59.
[0089] In another embodiment as shown in Figure 17
the driver comprises a gear 101 mounted on shaft 102
on which one of the rollers 58 is provided. The gear 101
meshes with a rack 103 fixed to housing 55 (shown in
Figure 16). The gear 101 is mounted to the shaft 102 via
a ratchet, clutch or the like so that when the indexing
device 48 is moved upwardly towards the gripping station
G in the direction of arrow C in Figure 17 the engagement
of the gear 101 and the rack 103 causes rotation of the
gear 101 and therefore the shaft 102 and roller 58. Ro-
tation is imparted to the other roller 58 by the gears 59.
Thus, the rollers 58 easily roll up the line 10 of the gloves
11. During movement back towards the hand insertion
station in the direction of arrow D the ratchet or clutch
associated with the gear 101 allows the gear 101 to rotate
freely on the shaft 102 so no rotation is imparted to the
rollers 58 and the rollers remain in the locked position
with the rib 70 located in the groove 71 as previously
explained.
[0090] The provision of the gear 101 also provides the
additional advantage in that it synchronises the upward
movement of the indexing device 48 in the direction of
arrow C with the rotation of the rollers 58 so the rollers
undergo one full revolution during complete movement
of the indexing device from the hand insertion station H
to the gripping station G.

[0091] It will be appreciated from the previous descrip-
tion and drawings that the rollers 58 extend only part the
distance of the space between the frame members 51
and therefore adequate space is provided for the motor
69 or the gear 101 and rack 103.
[0092] As shown in Figure 12 the rollers 58 are config-
ured to grip the line 10 when the frame 50 is in the upper
position shown in Figure 9. To achieve this one of the
rollers 58 (i.e. the left roller in Figure 12) is provided with
a longitudinal rib 70 and the other roller 58 is provided
with a longitudinal groove 71. When the frame 50 is the
upper position at gripper station G the rib 70 locates in
the groove 71 therefore jamming the line 10 between the
rib 70 and groove 71 so that the rollers 58 firmly hold the
line 10. When the frame 50 is moved downwardly the
rollers 58 therefore firmly grip the line 10 and the line 10
is drawn off the roll 15 with downward movement of the
frame 50. When the frame 50 is moved upwardly, the
rollers 58 are able to rotate so the rib 70 moves out of
the groove 71 so that the rollers 58 can effectively roll up
the line 10 for one full rotation of the rollers 58 until the
rib 70 relocates in groove 71 to again grip the line 10.
[0093] Figures 13 and 14 show in more detail the de-
vices 52 according to a first embodiment for opening a
glove 11. The devices 52 are supported on plates 73
which form part of the frame 50 and extend between the
frame members 51. The plate 73 and the frame members
51 therefore form partial enclosures for securely support-
ing the devices 52.
[0094] Each device 52 is identical and therefore only
one will be described in detail in Figures 13 and 14. Each
device 52 comprises a open cell foam block 75 which is
in the general shape of the glove 11 except that the fin-
gers are somewhat shorter than the fingers of the glove
11. The block 75 has a layer of lacquer or other sealant
applied to edges 75a, 75b and rear surface 75c. End
edges 75d and the edges which define the finger portions
75e also have the lacquer or sealant coating applied to
them. A vacuum tube 78 is connected with the block 75
and in turn connects with one of the pressure pumps 60.
A bladder 80 is connected on the outside of the block 75
against surface 75c and again has the same general
shape as the block 75. The bladder includes a plastic
strip 81 within the bladder which acts as a spring as will
be described in more detail hereinafter. A supply tube 83
is connected to the bladder 80 and also to the other of
the pumps 60. Thus, one of the pumps 60 enables vac-
uum to be applied to the two devices 52 (namely the
blocks 75 of the two devices 52) and the other pump 60
supplies pressure to the two bladders 80 of the devices
52.
[0095] In order to open the glove 11 air is pumped from
one of the pressure pumps 60 into the bladders 80 to
cause the bladders 80 to expand. The spring generally
holds the bladders 81 against spherical expansion of the
bladders 80 and therefore when the bladders expand
they push against the blocks 75 to push the blocks 75
into engagement with a closed glove 11 as is best shown
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in Figure 10. Thus, the open porous faces 75g of the
blocks 75, which do not have lacquer or sealant applied
to them, are pushed into gentle contact with the layers
18 and 20 which make up the glove 11. Vacuum is then
drawn by the other pump 60 through the tube 78 and
through the open cellular structure of the foam block 75
so that the webs 18 and 20 are sucked against the surface
of 75g of the blocks 75. At the same time, pressure is
released from the bladders 80 causing the bladders to
return to their generally flat deflated configuration shown
in Figure 14 pulling the block 75 with them in the direction
of arrows A in Figure 13. This thereby cause layers 18
and 20 to separate and open the glove 11 sufficient for
a person to insert his or her hand into the glove 11 through
open door 62 of the housing 55.
[0096] Figures 18 to 20 show the devices 52 of an al-
ternative embodiment for opening the glove 11. The de-
vices are supported on plates 73, best seen in Figure 17,
which form part of the frame 50 and extend between the
frame members 51 shown in Figure 9 to 15. The plate
73 and the frame members 51 therefore form partial en-
closures for securely supporting the devices 52.
[0097] Each device 52 is the same and therefore only
one will be described in detail. Each device 52 comprises
a bellows 75 having a clamping ring 120 for securing the
bellows 75 to the plate 73, a flexible and inflatable dia-
phragm 121 having a side wall comprising a series of the
folds and an engagement face 122 that approximates
the size of the palm region of the glove 11. Arranged
about the perimeter of the engagement face 122 is a
vacuum sealing lip 123 and central of the engagement
face 122 are three suction holes 124 that are each con-
nected to a vacuum source 60a via a manifold and tubing
78a. The diaphragm 121 of the bellows 75 is connected
to an air delivery system comprising an air displacement
pump 60b. Figure 19 shows an embodiment in which the
vacuum source 60a and air displacement pump 60b are
in the form of piston and cylinder assemblies located with-
in rollers 58 for guiding the line 10 of gloves 11. The inside
of walls of the rollers 58 form the cylinder and a piston
126 having vacuum seals 125 or pump seals 128 and
each is driven inside the cylinders by a solenoid control-
led linear actuator 127. The end wall of each roller 58 is
equipped with a rotary air coupling for coupling to air sup-
ply tubing 78a, 78b. In the case of the vacuum source,
tubing 78a connects the cylinder of the vacuum source
to the holes 124 in the face of the engagement face 122
via a manifold. In the case of the air displacement pump,
tubing 78b connects the cylinder to the inside of the di-
aphragm 121.
[0098] In order to open the glove 11 the liner actuator
127 of the air pump 60b is operated to move the piston
to the distal end of the roller 58 and thereby expand the
bellows 75 in the direction of arrows A in Figure 18 until
the lip sealing formation 123 engages the palm region of
a glove 11 at the insertion station H. Pressure release
valves or flow regulates may be incorporated into the air
pump 60b or the tubing 78b to limit over pressurisation

or under pressurisation of the bellows 75 as deemed nec-
essary. With the bellows 75 expanded and lip formations
123 contacting opposite layers or sides of the glove 11,
the vacuum source 60a is operated to retain the each
respective layer of the glove 11 to the bellows 75. The
linear actuator 127 of the vacuum 60a is operated by
moving the piston toward the proximal end of the roller
58 in Figure 19. Once the formation of an adequate vac-
uum has been established to retain the layers of the glove
11 to the engagement face 122, the linear actuator 127
of the air displacement pump 60b drives the piston from
the distal end to proximal end of the cylinder, thereby
deflating the bellows 75 and simultaneously opening the
glove ready for hand insertion. The adequacy or inade-
quacy of inflation and deflation of the bellows 75 can be
monitored by way of the pressure release valves or flow
regulators. Similarly, the adequacy or inadequacy of the
vacuum for retaining the layers of the glove 11 to the
engagement face 122 of the bellows 75 can be monitored
using suitable regulators.
[0099] Irrespective of whether the devices 52 for open-
ing the glove are in the form of the embodiment shown
in Figures 13 and 14, or the alternative embodiment
shown in Figures 18 and 20, insertion of a hand into the
glove blocks the light from the emitter array 66 to the
detector array 68 indicating a hand has been placed in
the glove. As previously explained, the user then pulls
his or her hand downwardly through open bottom 64 to
tear the glove 11 along perforated line 26 with the glove
on the user’s hand. As the user’s hand is removed from
the apparatus light is again detected by the array 68 pro-
viding a signal for the frame 50 to be driven upwardly to
again grip the line and move downwardly with another
glove being opened as the frame 50 moves downwardly
so that a user can insert his or her other hand into the
next glove if desired. Otherwise, the glove is simply held
in the open configuration in the device awaiting for the
next hand to be inserted into that glove and for that glove
to be torn from the line 10 before the sequence repeats
to bring another glove to the hand insertion station H.
[0100] Vacuum may be applied to hold a glove in the
open position at the insertion station H for a predeter-
mined time interval after which the vacuum is shut off.
Thus, if a glove is not required for some time, the glove
merely remains in a static position at the hand insertion
station. A sensor (not shown) may be provided to activate
the glove opening device to open the glove again when
a hand is inserted into the apparatus.
[0101] In another embodiment the cycle of retrieving a
new glove and opening a new glove may be commenced
by a start button 110 (see Figure 15) and the sequence
of operation may be that when the button 110 is pushed
the indexing device 48 moves upwardly as previously
explained to grip the line 10 and then moves back to the
hand insertion station with the glove being opened as
previously explained so the user can insert his or her
hand into the glove. When another glove is required the
button 110 is again pushed so the sequence repeats it-
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self. This prevents the need to hold vacuum at the open-
ing devices 52 for a great length of time.
[0102] As is best shown in Figure 15, the housing 55
is provided with a door 90 which can be opened in the
direction of arrow B to enable a new roll 15 to be loaded
into the apparatus. To load a new roll the door 90 is
opened and the remnants of the old roll 15 removed. A
new roll is located in place in the apparatus. When the
door 90 is opened, a mechanical linkage schematically
shown at 91 causes two pins 92 to be driven forward.
The locating holes 33 in one of the panels 25 of line 10
are located on the pins 92 so the pins 92 project through
the holes 33. This correctly registers the roll relative to
the rollers 58 and part of the line 10 is located between
the rollers 58. To facilitate location of the line 10 between
the rollers 58 one of the rollers 58 is mounted on a spring
tensioning device 95 which, when the door 90 is opened,
draws the respective roller 58 away from the other roller
58 to provide a space for the line 10 to be easily inserted
between the rollers. Again a mechanical link 96 (sche-
matically shown) may be used to achieve this. When the
door 10 is closed the pins 92 are retracted out of the
holes 33 away from the line 10 and the roller 58 is again
spring biased against the other roller 58 with the line 10
between the rollers 58.
[0103] When the door 90 is closed the apparatus can
be operated to locate a glove at the hand insertion station
with the glove open ready for use by a user.
[0104] Figure 18 is a schematic block diagram of the
control system for controlling the apparatus. A processor
99 is provided which receives signals from the encoder
61 to monitor the position of the rollers 58 relative to one
another and to stop movement of linear bearings 56 when
the rollers 58 have rotated one full revolution. Photo de-
tector array 66 and 68 also provide signals to the proc-
essor 99 to indicate location removal of a user’s hand to
drive the linear bearings 56 to move the indexing device
48 upwardly and then back down to the hand insertion
station H and at the same time operate the pumps and/or
vacuum source to apply pressure and vacuum to the de-
vices 52 to grip the glove and open the glove. In the event
that the pressure release values or air regulators detect
that inadequate or excessive air flow is created by pumps
60, 60a or 60b, causing malfunction of the devices 52,
the processor 99 can activate an alarm 130 signalling
that the apparatus requires maintenance or servicing.
The processor 99 also receives a signal when the button
100 is pressed, should the button be provided, to com-
mence the glove retrieval and opening sequence, and a
signal from timer 111 for shutting off the vacuum to the
opening devices 52 after a predetermined time period.
[0105] If a motor 69 is provided for facilitating rotation
of the rollers 58 during upward movement of the frame
50 the processor 99 can also control the motor 69 to drive
the roller 68 during movement of the indexing device 48
from station H to station G until one full rotation of the
rollers 58 has occurred.
[0106] Other sensors may also be included in the ap-

paratus to detect the location of the line 10 and is indexing
through the apparatus from the roll 15 to the hand inser-
tion station. Further markings or other indicia may be
provided on the line 10 to facilitate detection of the line
10 by the other sensors.
[0107] In order to provide additional rigidity to the line
10 of the gloves 11, the layers 18 and 20 may be provided
with additional rigidity such as by forming a double heat
seal about the periphery of the glove 11 or providing a
thickened heat seal bead along the line 11. The additional
rigidity will assist in ensuring that the line 10 moves ver-
tically downwardly and does not tend to wrap around the
rollers 58 during indexing of the line 10 through the ap-
paratus.

Claims

1. A glove dispensing apparatus for enabling hygienic
location of a glove on a hand, comprising:

a storage (49) for storing a package of dispos-
able gloves (15) in the form of a continuous line
of gloves (10) with the gloves being joined to
one another by a respective frangible connec-
tion in the line;
a hand insertion station (H);
a line gripping station (G);
an indexing device (48) comprising a line gripper
(54) and being arranged to move along the con-
tinuous line of gloves (10) in a direction from the
hand insertion station (H) to the line gripping sta-
tion (G) for gripping of the continuous line of
gloves (10) at the gripping station (G) by the line
gripper (54) and drawing the gripped said con-
tinuous line of gloves (10) from the storage (49)
with movement of the indexing device in an op-
posite direction from the gripping station (G) to
the hand insertion station (H); and
a glove opening device (52) for opening a lead-
ing said glove of the continuous line of gloves
(10) so a user can insert his or her hand into the
opened said glove at the hand insertion station
(H).

2. The apparatus according to claim 1, wherein the
glove opening device (52) is arranged to move be-
tween the hand insertion station and the line gripping
station with the indexing device (48).

3. The apparatus according to claim 1 or 2, wherein the
glove opening device (52) is arranged to open the
glove during movement of the line gripper (54) be-
tween the gripping station and the hand insertion sta-
tion.

4. The apparatus according to claim 3, wherein the
glove opening device (52) comprises a gripper (75)
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and a gripper moving element (80, 121), each said
glove in the package being formed by opposed first
and second glove layers (18, 20), wherein the gripper
is arranged to grip at least one of the layers of the
glove and the gripper moving element is arranged
for moving the gripper and thereby the one layer of
the glove relative to the other said layer to open the
glove.

5. The apparatus according to any one of claims 1 to
3, wherein each said glove of the package is formed
by opposed first and second glove layers (18, 20)
and the glove opening device comprises a gripper
(75) having an inflatable assembly (120, 121) with a
sealing formation (123) and one or more than one
suction points (124) for being moved into location
against at least one of the layers of the glove upon
inflation of the inflatable assembly and for being
drawn away from the other layer of the glove with
deflation of the inflatable assembly, to thereby open
the glove.

6. The apparatus according to claim 5, wherein the in-
flatable assembly comprises a bellows.

7. The apparatus according to any one of claims 1 to
3, wherein the glove opening device (52) comprises
at least one inflatable assembly (75, 80) having
openings therein through which air can flow, and at
least one air supply and vacuum system (60) for sup-
plying air to the inflatable assembly to inflate and
thereby locate the openings of the assembly in a
position adjacent the glove (11), for drawing a vac-
uum through the assembly so a portion of the glove
(18) is drawn against the assembly, and for deflating
the assembly so the assembly moves a portion of
the glove away from another portion (20) of the glove
to open the glove to enable the user to insert his or
her hand into the glove at the hand insertion station
(H).

8. The apparatus according to any one of claims 1 to
3, wherein the gripping device (54) comprises a pair
of opposed rollers (58) for gripping the line of gloves
between the rollers, and the indexing device further
comprises a respective gear (59) attached to each
said roller (58), the gears meshing together so the
rollers are able to rotate in unison but in opposite
directions, the rollers having a groove (71) and rib
(70) so that when the groove of one roller engages
with the rib of the other roller the line (10) is gripped
between the rollers, and so that upon movement of
the indexing device from the line gripping station (G)
to the hand insertion station (H) the line (10) of gloves
is further drawn from the storage, and upon move-
ment of the indexing device from the hand insertion
station to the line gripping station the rollers (58) ro-
tate relative to the line (10) of gloves during the move-

ment of the indexing device until the groove (71) and
rib (70) re-engage to thereby grip the line between
the rollers.

9. The apparatus according to claim 8 further compris-
ing a driver (62, 69, 101, 102) provided to rotate the
rollers only during movement of the indexing device
from the hand insertion station (H) to the gripping
station (G).

10. The apparatus according to claim 9, wherein the driv-
er includes a clutch to prevent rotation of the rollers
(58) during movement of the indexing device from
the gripping station (G) to the hand insertion station
(H).

11. The apparatus according to claim 9 or 10, wherein
the driver comprises a rack and gear assembly hav-
ing a gear (101) coupled to one of the rollers and a
rack (103) fixed and engaging the gear so that when
the indexing device is moved from the hand insertion
station (H) to the gripping station (G) the engage-
ment of the gear (101) with the rack (103) causes
rotation of the gear (101) and therefore rotation of
the rollers (58).

12. The apparatus according to any one of claims 1 to
11, further including a sensor for sensing the inser-
tion of a user’s hand into the glove (11) at the hand
insertion station, and then removal of the glove from
the line at the hand insertion station to thereby acti-
vate the indexing device (48) to cause the indexing
device to move from the hand insertion station (H)
to the gripping station (G) and back to the hand in-
sertion station so a new glove is open at the hand
insertion station ready for insertion of a user’s hand.

13. An apparatus according to any one of claims 1 to 12
in combination with the package of disposable
gloves (15), wherein consecutive ones of the gloves
are connected together by a respective frangible
connection (26) which is breakable to separate one
of the gloves (11) from the line of gloves

14. A method of hygienically locating a glove on a user’s
hand, comprising:

providing a glove dispensing apparatus as de-
fined in any one of claims 1 to 13, the apparatus
being loaded with the package of gloves (15);
mechanically locating a said glove of the pack-
age at the hand insertion station (H) of the dis-
pensing apparatus by operation of the indexing
device (48), the glove at the hand insertion lo-
cation being opened by the glove opening de-
vice; and
the user inserting a hand into the opened glove
(11), the glove being removed from the line of
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gloves (10) with removal of the hand from the
hand insertion station (H) of the dispensing ap-
paratus.

15. A method according to claim 14, wherein the dis-
pensing apparatus comprises a housing (55) having
a front opening (62) and a bottom opening (64) which
provide access to the hand insertion station, the user
inserting his or her hand through the front opening
of the housing into the opened glove (11) and re-
moving his or her hand downwardly through the bot-
tom opening of the housing.

Patentansprüche

1. Handschuhspendevorrichtung zur Ermöglichung
des hygienischen Anziehens eines Handschuhs,
umfassend:

ein Lager (49) zum Lagern eines Pakets (15)
Einweghandschuhe in der Form einer durchge-
henden Handschuhlinie (10), wobei die Hand-
schuhe durch eine jeweilige zerbrechbare Ver-
bindung in der Linie miteinander verbunden
sind,
eine Handeinführstation (H),
eine Linienergreifstation (G),
eine Weiterschaltvorrichtung (48), die einen Li-
niengreifer (54) umfasst und so angeordnet ist,
dass sie sich in einer Richtung von der Hand-
einführstation (H) zu der Linienergreifstation (G)
entlang der kontinuierlichen Linie (10) von
Handschuhen bewegt, um die kontinuierliche Li-
nie (10) von Handschuhen mittels des Linien-
greifers (54) an der Greifstation (G) zu ergreifen
und die ergriffene kontinuierliche Linie (10) von
Handschuhen mit einer Bewegung der Weiter-
schaltvorrichtung in einer entgegengesetzten
Richtung von der Greifstation (G) zu der Hand-
einführstation (H) aus dem Lager (49) zu ziehen,
und
eine Handschuhöffnungsvorrichtung (52) zum
Öffnen eines vorderen Handschuhs der konti-
nuierlichen Linie (10) von Handschuhen, so
dass ein Benutzer seine Hand an der Handein-
führstation (H) in den geöffneten Handschuh
einführen kann.

2. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Handschu-
höffnungsvorrichtung (52) so angeordnet ist, dass
sie sich mit der Weiterschaltvorrichtung (48) zwi-
schen der Handeinführstation und der Linienergreif-
station bewegt.

3. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei die
Handschuhöffnungsvorrichtung (52) dazu angeord-
net ist, den Handschuh während der Bewegung des

Liniengreifers (54) zwischen der Greifstation und der
Handeinführstation zu öffnen.

4. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 3, wobei die Handschu-
höffnungsvorrichtung (52) einen Greifer (75) und ein
Greiferbewegelement (80, 121) umfasst, wobei je-
der Handschuh in der Packung durch eine erste und
eine zweite Handschuhlage (18, 20), die sich gegen-
überliegen, gebildet ist, wobei der Greifer dazu an-
geordnet ist, mindestens eine der Lagen des Hand-
schuhs zu ergreifen, und das Greiferbewegelement
dazu angeordnet ist, den Greifer und dadurch die
eine Lage des Handschuhs bezüglich der anderen
Lage zu bewegen, um den Handschuh zu öffnen.

5. Vorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, wo-
bei jeder Handschuh des Pakets durch eine erste
und eine zweite Handschuhlage (18, 20), die sich
gegenüberliegen, gebildet ist und die Handschuh-
öffnungsvorrichtung einen Greifer (75) umfasst, der
eine aufblasbare Anordnung (120, 121) mit einer
Dichtungsausbildung (123) und einer oder mehreren
Saugstellen (124) hat, die beim Aufblasen der auf-
blasbaren Anordnung in eine Position gegen min-
destens eine der Lagen des Handschuhs bewegt
und bei Deflatierung der aufblasbaren Anordnung
von der anderen Lage des Handschuhs weg gezo-
gen werden.

6. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 5, wobei die aufblasbare
Anordnung einen Balg umfasst.

7. Vorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, wo-
bei die Handschuhöffnungsvorrichtung (52) mindes-
tens eine aufblasbare Anordnung (75, 80) mit Öff-
nungen, durch die Luft strömen kann, und mindes-
tens ein Luftzufuhr- und -absaugsystem (60) um-
fasst, um der aufblasbaren Anordnung Luft zuzufüh-
ren, um die Öffnungen der Anordnung aufzublasen
und sie dadurch in einer dem Handschuh (11) be-
nachbarten Position anzuordnen, um in der Anord-
nung einen Niederdruck herzustellen, so dass ein
Abschnitt des Handschuhs (18) gegen die Anord-
nung gesaugt wird, und um die Anordnung zu defla-
tieren, so dass die Anordnung einen Abschnitt des
Handschuhs von einem anderen Abschnitt (20) des
Handschuhs weg bewegt, um den Handschuh zu
öffnen, so dass der Benutzer an der Handeinführ-
station (H) seine Hand in den Handschuh einführen
kann.

8. Vorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, wo-
bei die Greifvorrichtung (54) ein Paar sich gegenü-
berliegende Rollen (58) zum Ergreifen der Hand-
schuhlinie zwischen den Rollen umfasst und die
Weiterschaltvorrichtung ferner ein jeweiliges an je-
der Rolle (58) angebrachtes Zahnrad (59) umfasst,
wobei die Zahnräder miteinander kämmen, so dass
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sich die Rollen übereinstimmend, aber in entgegen-
gesetzten Richtungen drehen können, wobei die
Rollen eine Nut (71) und eine Rippe (70) haben, so
dass die Linie (10) zwischen den Rollen ergriffen
wird, wenn die Nut einer Rolle die Rippe der anderen
Rolle in Eingriff nimmt, und so dass die Handschuh-
linie (10) bei Bewegung der Weiterschaltvorrichtung
von der Linienergreifstation (G) zu der Handeinführ-
station (H) weiter aus dem Lager gezogen wird und
sich die Rollen (58) bei Bewegung der Weiterschalt-
vorrichtung von der Handeinführstation (H) zu der
Linienergreifstation (G) während der Bewegung der
Weiterschaltvorrichtung bezüglich der Handschuh-
linie (10) so lange drehen, bis die Nut (71) und die
Rippe (70) wieder in Eingriff kommen, um dadurch
die Linie zwischen den Rollen zu ergreifen.

9. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 8, ferner umfassend ei-
nen Treiber (62, 69, 101, 102), der dazu vorgesehen
ist, die Rollen nur während einer Bewegung der Wei-
terschaltvorrichtung von der Handeinführstation (H)
zu der Greifstation (G) zu drehen.

10. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 9, wobei der Treiber eine
Kupplung aufweist, um ein Drehen der Rollen (58)
während einer Bewegung der Weiterschaltvorrich-
tung von der Greifstation (G) zu der Handeinführsta-
tion (H) zu verhindern.

11. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 9 oder 10, wobei der
Treiber eine Anordnung aus Zahnstange und Zahn-
rad mit einem Zahnrad (101), das an eine der Rollen
gekoppelt ist, und einer feststehenden Zahnstange
(103) umfasst, die das Zahnrad in Eingriff nimmt, so
dass bei Bewegung der Weiterschaltvorrichtung von
der Handeinführstation (H) zu der Greifstation (G)
durch den Eingriff des Zahnrads (101) mit der Zahn-
stange (103) die Drehung des Zahnrads (101) und
daher die Drehung der Rollen (58) veranlasst wird.

12. Vorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 11, die
ferner einen Sensor zum Erfassen des Einführens
der Hand eines Benutzers in den Handschuh (11)
an der Handeinführstation und dann des Entfernens
des Handschuhs aus der Linie an der Handeinführ-
station aufweist, um dadurch die Weiterschaltvor-
richtung (48) zu aktivieren, so dass sich diese von
der Handeinführstation (H) zu der Greifstation (G)
und zurück zu der Handeinführstation bewegt, so
dass an der Handeinführstation ein neuer Hand-
schuh offen und für das Einführen der Hand eines
Benutzers bereit ist.

13. Vorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 12 in
Kombination mit der Packung (15) Einweghand-
schuhe, wobei aufeinanderfolgende der Handschu-
he über eine jeweilige zerbrechbare Verbindung
(26), die zum Abtrennen eines der Handschuhe (11)

von der Linie Handschuhe zerbrechbar ist, mitein-
ander verbunden sind.

14. Verfahren zum hygienischen Anziehen eines Hand-
schuhs, umfassend:

Bereitstellen einer Handschuhspendevorrich-
tung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 13, wobei
das Paket (15) Handschuhe in die Vorrichtung
geladen wird, mechanisches Anordnen eines
Handschuhs des Pakets an der Handeinführsta-
tion (H) der Spendevorrichtung durch Betäti-
gung der Weiterschaltvorrichtung (48), wobei
der Handschuh an der Handeinführstelle durch
die Handschuhöffnungsvorrichtung geöffnet
wird, und
Einführen einer Hand des Benutzers in den ge-
öffneten Handschuh (11), wobei der Handschuh
mit der Entfernung der Hand aus der Handein-
führstation (H) der Spendevorrichtung von der
Linie (10) von Handschuhen entfernt wird.

15. Verfahren nach Anspruch 14, wobei die Spendevor-
richtung ein Gehäuse (55) mit einer vorderen Öff-
nung (62) und einer unteren Öffnung (64) umfasst,
die Zugang zu der Handeinführstation gewähren,
wobei der Benutzer seine Hand durch die vordere
Öffnung des Gehäuses in den geöffneten Hand-
schuh (11) einführt und seine Hand nach unten durch
die untere Öffnung des Gehäuses entfernt.

Revendications

1. Appareil de distribution de gants destiné à permettre
l’application hygiénique d’un gant sur une main,
comprenant :

un réservoir (49) destiné à stocker un ensemble
de gants jetables (15) sous la forme d’une chaî-
ne continue de gants (10), les gants étant reliés
les uns aux autres par un raccord frangible res-
pectif dans la chaîne ;
un poste d’insertion de main (H) ;
un poste de saisie de chaîne (G) ;
un dispositif d’indexage (48) comprenant un dis-
positif de saisie de chaîne (54) et étant conçu
pour se déplacer le long de la chaîne continue
de gants (10) dans une direction allant du poste
d’insertion de main (H) au poste de saisie de
chaîne (G) afin de saisir la chaîne continue de
gants (10) au niveau du poste de saisie (G) au
moyen du dispositif de saisie de chaîne (54) et
de tirer ladite chaîne continue de gants (10) sai-
sie à partir du réservoir (49) par un mouvement
du dispositif d’indexage dans une direction op-
posée allant du poste de saisie (G) au poste
d’insertion de main (H) ; et
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un dispositif d’ouverture de gant (52) destiné à
ouvrir un gant en position antérieure extrême au
sein de la chaîne continue de gants (10) de telle
sorte qu’un utilisateur puisse insérer sa main
dans ledit gant ouvert au niveau du poste d’in-
sertion de main (H).

2. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le dis-
positif d’ouverture de gant (52) est conçu pour se
déplacer entre le poste d’insertion de main et le poste
de saisie de chaîne avec le dispositif d’indexage
(48).

3. Appareil selon la revendication 1 ou 2, dans lequel
le dispositif d’ouverture de gant (52) est conçu pour
ouvrir le gant lors d’un déplacement du dispositif de
saisie de chaîne (54) entre le poste de saisie et le
poste d’insertion de main.

4. Appareil selon la revendication 3, dans lequel le dis-
positif d’ouverture de gant (52) comprend un dispo-
sitif de saisie (75) et un élément de déplacement de
dispositif de saisie (80, 121), chacun desdits gants
dans l’ensemble étant formé par des première et se-
conde couches de gant (18, 20) opposées, dans le-
quel le dispositif de saisie est conçu pour saisir au
moins une des couches du gant et l’élément de dé-
placement de dispositif de saisie est conçu pour dé-
placer le dispositif de saisie et par là même ladite
couche du gant par rapport à l’autre desdites cou-
ches de façon à ouvrir le gant.

5. Appareil selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 3, dans lequel chacun desdits gants de l’ensem-
ble est formé de première et seconde couches de
gant (18, 20) opposées et le dispositif d’ouverture
de gant (52) comprend un dispositif de saisie (75)
comportant un ensemble gonflable (120, 121) pour-
vu d’une structure d’étanchéité (123) et un ou plu-
sieurs points d’aspiration (124) destiné à être dépla-
cé et placé contre au moins une des couches du
gant lors du gonflage de l’ensemble gonflable et à
être écarter de l’autre couche du gant lors du dégon-
flage de l’ensemble gonflable, de façon à ouvrir ainsi
le gant.

6. Appareil selon la revendication 5, dans lequel l’en-
semble gonflable comprend un soufflet.

7. Appareil selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 3, dans lequel le dispositif d’ouverture de gant
(52) comprend au moins un ensemble gonflable (75,
80) comportant des ouvertures dans celui-ci, à tra-
vers lesquelles de l’air peut s’écouler, et au moins
un système d’alimentation en air et d’aspiration (60)
destiné à fournir de l’air à l’ensemble gonflable afin
qu’il se gonfle et que les ouvertures de l’ensemble
soient ainsi placées dans une position adjacente au

gant (11), à créer un vide dans l’ensemble de telle
sorte qu’une partie du gant (18) soit attirée contre
l’ensemble, et à dégonfler l’ensemble de telle sorte
que l’ensemble écarte une partie du gant d’une autre
partie (20) du gant de façon à ouvrir le gant afin de
permettre à l’utilisateur d’insérer sa main dans le
gant au niveau du poste d’insertion de main (H).

8. Appareil selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 3, dans lequel le dispositif de saisie (54) com-
prend une paire de rouleaux (58) opposés destinés
à saisir la chaîne de gants entre les rouleaux, et le
dispositif d’indexage comprend en outre une roue
dentée (59) respective fixée à chacun desdits rou-
leaux (58), les roues dentées s’engrenant de telle
sorte que les rouleaux puissent tourner conjointe-
ment mais dans des directions opposées, les rou-
leaux comportant une rainure (71) et une nervure
(70) de telle sorte que, lorsque la rainure d’un rouleau
vient en prise avec la nervure de l’autre rouleau, la
chaîne (10) soit saisie entre les rouleaux, et de telle
sorte que, lors d’un déplacement du dispositif d’in-
dexage du poste de saisie de chaîne (G) au poste
d’insertion de main (H), la chaîne (10) de gants soit
tirée davantage à partir du réservoir et, lors d’un dé-
placement du dispositif d’indexage du poste d’inser-
tion de main au poste de saisie de chaîne, les rou-
leaux (58) tournent par rapport à la chaîne (10) de
gants au cours du déplacement du dispositif d’in-
dexage jusqu’à ce que la rainure (71) et la nervure
(70) viennent à nouveau en prise de façon à saisir
ainsi la chaîne entre les rouleaux.

9. Appareil selon la revendication 8, comprenant en
outre un dispositif d’entraînement (62, 69, 101, 102)
prévu pour faire tourner les rouleaux uniquement lors
du déplacement du dispositif d’indexage du poste
d’insertion de main (H) au poste de saisie (G).

10. Appareil selon la revendication 9, dans lequel le dis-
positif d’entraînement comprend un embrayage des-
tiné à empêcher toute rotation des rouleaux (58) lors
du déplacement du dispositif d’indexage du poste
de saisie (G) au poste d’insertion de main (H).

11. Appareil selon la revendication 9 ou 10, dans lequel
le dispositif d’entraînement comprend un ensemble
à crémaillère et roue dentée comportant une roue
dentée (101) accouplée à l’un des rouleaux et une
crémaillère (103) fixée et interagissant avec la roue
dentée de telle sorte que, lorsque le dispositif d’in-
dexage est déplacé du poste d’insertion de main (H)
au poste de saisie (G), l’interaction de la roue dentée
(101) avec la crémaillère (103) provoque une rota-
tion de la roue dentée (101) et par conséquent une
rotation des rouleaux (58).

12. Appareil selon l’une quelconque des revendications
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1 à 11, comprenant en outre un capteur destiné à
détecter l’insertion d’une main d’un utilisateur dans
le gant (11) au niveau du poste d’insertion de main,
puis le retrait du gant vis-à-vis de la chaîne au niveau
du poste d’insertion de main de façon à activer ainsi
le dispositif d’indexage (48) afin d’amener le dispo-
sitif d’indexage à se déplacer du poste d’insertion de
main (H) au poste de saisie (G) et à revenir au poste
d’insertion de main de telle sorte qu’un nouveau gant
soit ouvert au niveau du poste d’insertion de main,
prêt pour l’insertion d’une main d’un utilisateur.

13. Appareil selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 12 en combinaison avec l’ensemble de gants
jetables (15), des gants consécutifs étant raccordés
l’un à l’autre par un raccord frangible (26) respectif
qui peut être rompu afin de séparer l’un des gants
(11) de la chaîne de gants.

14. Procédé d’application hygiénique d’un gant sur une
main d’un utilisateur, comprenant :

le fait de prévoir un appareil de distribution de
gants, tel que défini dans l’une quelconques de
revendications 1 à 13, l’appareil étant chargé
avec un ensemble de gants (15) ;
le fait de positionner mécaniquement un desdits
gants de l’ensemble au niveau du poste d’inser-
tion de main (H) de l’appareil de distribution par
la mise en oeuvre du dispositif d’indexage (48),
le gant au niveau du poste d’insertion de main
étant ouvert par le dispositif d’ouverture de
gant ; et
le fait que l’utilisateur insère une main dans le
gant ouvert (11), le gant étant retiré de la chaîne
de gants (10) par le retrait de la main vis-à-vis
du poste d’insertion de main (H) de l’appareil de
distribution.

15. Procédé selon la revendication 14, dans lequel l’ap-
pareil de distribution comprend un boîtier (55) com-
portant une ouverture avant (62) et une ouverture
inférieure (64) qui donnent accès au poste d’inser-
tion de main, l’utilisateur insérant sa main à travers
l’ouverture avant du boîtier dans le gant (11) ouvert
et retirant sa main vers le bas à travers l’ouverture
inférieure du boîtier.
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